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SAUCE,

Past reckoning?the crazy bookkeep-
er.

Early members of the press?mum-
mies.

Flatterers of the women?photogra-
phers.

The Jolly cobbler keeps his good spir-
its on tap.

Are not the stage dancer's feet sup-

posed to do the twinkling?
We suppose the first woman was

dark, seeing she was called Eve.
A ship is without a "hold" to its sea-

sick passenegers.
Different types of beauty are used

in printing kisses.
The doctor of music is not without

pains in his practice.
An extravagant wife may appropri-

ately be called "Dearie."
It wouldn't do for the market man to

sell off ills stale fish as "smelts."
Renutiful word pictures must be

properly framed in flue sentences.
Perhaps they call locomotives "she"

because they have men in tlieir train.

Are not the clothes laid on the grass
to dry supposed to be lawu-drled?

Political organs usually have plenty
of cranks to keep them going.

Queer, Isn't it. that it's just at eating
time that a printer stops feeding tlie
press?

It is Jill because they went to the
frout that old soldiers are given back
pensions.

It seems appropriate enough for the
sketch artist to do his work ut home
In his own drawing room.

ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

The world's herring catch every year
is 300.000, which is all consumed be-
fore the next season.

The price of medicine in Prussia is
regulated by the state, a new price list
being published every year.

The United States uses the most
eggs of any country?lo,UDO,ooo,oo(l be-
ing required during the year, or 130 to

each inhabitant.
Mahogany is said to have been

brought to England by sir Walter
Raleigh in 1505, but not to have come
Into general use till 1720.

A scientist lias calculated that the
eyelids of the average man open and
shut no fewer than 4.000.000 times in
the course of a single year of his exist-
ence.

The ink plant of New Granada Is a
curiosity. The Juice of it can be used
as ink without any preparation. At

first the writing is red, and after a
few hours it changes to black.

The Swedish bride tills her pockets
with bread, which she dispenses to
every one she meets on her way to
church, every piece she dispose* of
averting, as she believes, a misfortune.

Goal was first used at Newcastle-on-
T.vne nbouf 1230. About 50 years later
It became an article of trade between
that place nud London. It was gen-
erally considered so injurious to the
health that it was regarded as a pub-
lic nuisance.

_____

CULLED.

A man isn't likely to enjoy hearing
his wife talk with a woman who re-
members him when he was a boy.

When a man shows a woman the in-
most corner of his heart, she pokes
around it and says: "Is this all!"

Some men don't discover that they
are fond of their wives till their wive 3
have got through being fond of them.

Women seem to have an idea that be-
cause they haven't got a Greek face
they have tofrizz their hair all up with
a hot iron.

No matter how ashamed a girl feels
the first time she kisses a man, it'nev-
er occurs to her that the man may feel j
that way too.

Some time before she is twenty, ev-
ery girl determines either to be a for-
eign missionary or to spend her life
washing dirty babies.

Lots of men who don't get married
because they can't afford it give a lot
of money to help the poor man along
with his big family.

When a girl has a grudge against
a man she gives a chafing-dish party*
and makes him hold the handle while
she splashes little dabs all over his
clothes.

After a man's household goods have
been carted around the streets on a
moving van he feels as though his
neighbors had taken an unfair advan-
tage of him.

Before a man is twenty-five he
spends most of his time trying to make
the girls think be is the devil of a fel-
low. After that he spends most of his
time trying to make them ..bink he
isn't.

A PAPER OF TACKS.

Life is n snd riddle. There Is, at
Inst, ouly one way out?to give it up.

A hog may net the part of n man
without knowing it. A man can never
act the part of a hog without knowing
It.

We all regret today what wo did
yesterday. Will we regret the day
after to-morrow, what we do to-mor-
row? Is it not the only safe way to
do nothing nt nil?

William W. Watkins. a mine foreman,
and father of ox-Prothonotary David
Watkins, died at his residence, at Nes-,
tjuchoning, on Tuesday.

1 '

HAND IN HAND. TJ

Before our pathways met, dear,
True Joy we did not know;

Now we have no regret, dear,
As hand In hand we go.

The glad stars of the night, dear,
Smile with n softer glow.

And day with hope Is bright, dear,
As hand in hand we go.

When youth at last departs, dear,
And cold the breezes blow.

Love's clasp will warm our hearts,
dear,

As hand in hand we go.
?Washington Star.

THE VICTOR'S SPOILS
Miss Terrence, going down the line,

watched the girl who was coming to-
ward her. There were three men with
the girl, and only Lancaster was with
Miss Terrence. However, us lie was
all tlie world to her, Helena-like, she
lacked not words of company. The
six met on the walk in front of Captain
Lansing's quarters.

? Lansing was a cynic who observed
his kind and told the result of ills ob-
servations. Such are deservedly un-
popular, but command appreciative au-
dience that are the envy of the good
hearted. It was to au audience of the
sort that he recounted the meeting the

same afternoon when the band had
| stopped playing and the invading liosfs
from tlie town had scattered and left
the post to its rightful owners.

"Dorothy Terrence," he began, laying
His saber across his knees and settling
back to tlie temporary repose which
alone can fall to the lot of the officer

; of the day; "Dorothy Terrence came up
; the walk. She had Lancaster with her,

| and she was looking happy. Miss

Leeds?the bankers daughter, you
know?came down the walk. She be-

i -Rowed a sweet and transitory smile
upon Miss Terrence, but Lancaster Is
not the best-looking fellow in tlie Pre-
sidio for nothing. If any of you linp-

' :>en to share my good fortune of know-
! iug her. you will understand what, in
| the nature of things and of men, hap-

pened when she turned her eyes upon
liiniwith a trick she has of seeming to
took into one's very soul.
| She lias tlie most beautiful voice

outside of the heavenly choir, and she
brought it into play also. Dorothy

\u25a0 stood it as long as she could, and then
she tried to get him away. He never

j ?veu heard her. IfMiss Leeds had not
;azed soul searehingly at him nud told
film that she must be going, but would

i see liinint the hop, he doubtless would
i ie standing there still with Dorothy
inxiously watching him. It will be
worth going to the hop to see things
happen.

I Lancaster stood at the door of the
i Irossing-room and watched Miss Leeds

while lie waited for Dorothy. He saw
icr throw back her gorgeous clonk and
irop it from her with tlie careless dis-
join of a celestial creature discarding
mine temporary earthly garment. That
t fell on a chair and crushed other less
splendid wrappings beneath it was a
ietail which escaped him. lie watched
her as the budding feminine mass
made way for her nt the mirror, and
die stood unchallenged, leisurely touch-
ng her glimmering brown hair and
pinning a great white rose upon her

j shoulder.
Dorothy waited at his side for fully

five minutes before he saw her. Then
die laughed mockingly up into his
face and wished that her laughter

: might have been a blow.
As soon as he could leave her he

went running and sliding across the
floor to where Miss Leeds stood at bay

, before a besieging group. She was
backed against the wall, and a sun-
burst of sables was just above her

; head.
"There are only 20 dances." she kept

repeating, "and I never divide."
Lancaster took two of his fellow of-

ficers by the shoulders and put them
>ut of his way. Miss Leeds looked in-
to his eyes and smiled as, it seemed to
him, no woman had ever smiled before.
She put her eard Into his hand.

| "The two with the crosses are the
:>nes I promised you," she said, and as

| she had promised and lie had asked
1 nothing his heart beat high with tri-
umph.

Not that It was a case of love at first
sight. He was in love with Dorothy.
But tho most faithful of men may pay
the court she expects to a belle anil
nnd may allow himself to be flattered

i by her marked favors.
Ho could honestly, then and for sev-
I weeks afterward, give Dorothy

the comfort she sorely needed and say
that lie did not even think Miss Leeds
beautiful. "She has style and charm,"
lie passed Judgment, "but not beauty.
And she is a flirt." He meant that Miss
Torrance should understand how on-

I tlrely lie abhorred that.
"I)ld she try to flirt when you called

| upon her?"
He had made a point of confessing

the call directly It was made, and he
, thought it tactless of Dorothy to Insist

upon it. He shrugged his shoulders.
! 'She does that with every man."

It was a truth which' he fully np-
j ireclated, but Its feeble light no longer
fell upon the path of duty when the

| time came that the sun of Miss Leeds'
j countenance shed its glow upon tlie

highway of inclination. And yet she
j lid her best to make It clear to him.

| "Now, listen to something I mean to
tell you." she said to him. She set
lown her teacup and leaned toward

j him,with her elbows upon her knees
mil her chin between her soft, pink

| in1ins. Her eyes were looking straight
nto Ills,and they filled ills heart with
anticipation. Do you think that this

| is a risky game we are playing, and
hat we have been playing it for all
ts wortli that last fortnight or HO?"

j Lancaster knit bis brows.
"It is not worth while to pretend youI lon't understand. We both know ex-

ictly what I mean. But I want to be
uire we both know that It is only a;nme. I am not in earnest, and you
Bust not be."
He gazed at her speechless.
"I suppose you are thinking that thesuggestion of serious intentions might

, 'OHIO first from you." she said. "That
nay be your way of looking at it, but

I tis not mine. I don't cure to let you
save anything to reproach me with. I
inve had enough of that in the past. 1

|im a hopeless flirt, you know. I go
I nto the thing for the fun there is in it
I tnd it is ouly fair to warn you."

alio leaned buck in her chair und fell

to watching the passers-by upon the
street and to biting at a cube of sugar

I meditatively.
"If you will accept matters that way

we can have a very good time. If you
dou't, I have warned you, and the con-
sequences, If there are any, must be on
your owu head."

Luncnster laughed rather weakly. I
i nccept the terms," he said. "At is un-
derstood that this is only a flirtation."

I Which he explained to Dorothy at
much length, but which she would not
understand and was so unreasonable
about as to break her engagement.
Lancaster was deeply deeply aggrieved
and rut her more deeply relieved. But

j it mude one fact plain to him?that he
was seriously in love with a girl who
frankly told him he was no more to
her than a score had been before, than

; scores might be thereafter. And itwas nil in vain that he tried to change
\u25a0 her.

"I warned you quite fairly," she re-
minded him, bending forward to stroke
the glossy neck of his black mare. It
was the mare that, of old, Dorothy had
considered almost lier own property,
and on which she had almost lavished

j the overflow of her affection for Lau-
| caster. "1 warned you," Miss Leeds
repeated, "and nobody has suffered but
yourself unless'?she glanced at him
with a quizzical little smile?"unless
there was another girl."

"There was another girl," he ans-
wered.

She shrugged her shoulders tolerant-
ly.

"That was to have been expected.
Most problems of the heart are in the
rule of three."

He frowned angrily, and his lips
curved in contempt. "Are you absolu-
tely heartless? Have you uo pity for
her?

"Not a great deal. If you were the
sort to desert her in a fortnight for a
girl who made not the slightest effort
to win you, I think, upon the whole,
that she is rather well rid of you."

Lancaster was biting his lips, and he
was very angry. "She is a better wo-
man than you," he said.

"That may be. But still," she laugh
ed, good naturedly, "do you think I

I am bad enough for you to be passing
Judgment upon me?

"I do, for you are doing tlie thing
cold-bloodedly, and I?I," he said des-
pondently, "have lost my head."

She smiled into his eyes. "'You don't
want to do that. It Is such a hand-
some head. Lose your heart?lt Is not
worth nearly so much."

He turned In his saddle and faced
her. "1 am likely to lose more than
that," he burst out suddenly. "I am
likely to lose my life."

"Oh, come," she said; "you are not
contemplating falling on the point of
your saber or drowning yourself in the
bay or superinducing galloping con-
sumption, are you? I have hud men do
a great number of tblugs for me, but
never quite that."

"I am not contemplating doing any
of those. I may be a good deal of a
fool, but not enough for a woman who
cares nothing for me."

"Yet that has beeu done," she Bug
gested.

"What I meant was?and what I
i intended to tell you when I asked you
to come to-day was?that I am going
to the war."

"That was to have been expected, of
course. Is your regiment ordered?"

"Not yet. I am especially favored.
"When do you leave?"
"The day after to-morrow. And now

I am going to ask you to promise me
something."

They had reined in their horses by the
dynamite guns and sat looking out
over the whitecapped blue sea.

"So that it is something that I can
promise."

"Not that. I shall leave that until I
come back?lf I do come back. If I
do not?ln short. If lam killed"?She
gave a little shudder. He saw that she
did aud repeated, "If I am killed, I
?hall leave orders that my most treas-
ured possession shall be sent to you."

"Do you mean this mare?"
"I mean the mare. It would make me

as happy as it would seem I
meant to be to know that If I die you
will have her and will ride hef aud be
kind to her, for you are fond of her
too."

Miss Leeds knit her brows and con-
sidered. "And If I should not?" she
said.

"She shall not go to any one else. I
will have Dartmoor shoot her ou the
day that lie hears my death confirmed.'

Miss Leeds switched at the skirt of
her habit. "Is there uo one else who is
fond of her also?"

"No," he answered.
"But tlie other girl you told me of?"
There flashed back upon Lancaster's

memory how Dorothy had been wont

to stand with her arms around the
arched black neck and her cheek
against the warm soft nose; how the
mare had followed no other but him-
self. Then Miss Leeds turned the sun
of her questioning eyes upon him. They
were serious now, and their gentle
light scattered the mists of memories.
She only valued the liorse for tlie
master's sake, and the master Is no
longer anything to her. "Will you do
us 1 ask?"

A little Ironical smile, the smile of an
easy going cynicism, curled her lips.
'Unto the victor belongs the spoils.
Yes, If anything happens to you I will
take the liorse. But you must not be
rash. I believe I prefer your safety to
it."

Two months afterward Miss Leeds,
liending forward to stroke the glossy
neck of the black mare that had be-
longed to Lieutenant Lancaster, turned
and glanced up Into the face of the
man who was riding beside her.

"Who was the girl that you bowed
to near the gates, the one with the big
*a<l eyes?"
"It was Dorothy Terrence," he told

her. "Lancaster used once to be en-
gaged to her."

"No wonder, then, that she looked at
me reproachfully." She tried to laugh,
but the laughter broke, and she grew
white as she set the mare into a gal-
lop. "There may, you know"?she
called to him mockingly above the clat-
ter of the hoofs?"there may lurk the

adder of remorse among the victor's
spoils."

Not lilch Knnugli.
"I wish I were rich enough to learn

docutlon."
"You are; a course of lessons does

not cost much."
"No, but I am not rich enough to

make people listen to iue."?lndian-
tpolls Journal.

! CHICAGO NEWS "DON'TB."

Don't pick quarrels before they are
I lpe.

Don't owe any person a grudgo; pay
as you go.

Don't trust a tamed wolf and recon-
j ciled enemv too far.

Don't prolong a quarrel; make a fight
of it and then quit.

Don't work too hard in trying to
avoid hard work.
. Don't make fun of a fool unless you

are in the same boat.
Don't judge a woman's complexion

by the box It comes in.
I Don't be afraid to use good advice
for fear of spoiling it.

Don't think that bright men spend
all their time reflecting.

Don't forget that man's chief end is
the one with the head on.

Don't think a national debt Isn't a
| blessing?to the bankers.
I Don't think because an aching tootli
I is little that it isn't nervy,

i Don't forget that as Instructors, ac-
| tions are superior to words,

j Don't expect to meet a self-made man
who is not proud of his job.

Don't think because you think you
can sing that others think so.

Don't attempt to borrow money on
your wheel. It won't stand alone.

Don't get into the habit of talking to
yourself if you are easily bored.

Don't take any stock in the man
whose capital consists of wind.

Don't acquire a reputation for truth-
fulness by speaking ill of yourself.

Don't bother about taking aim if you
want to shoot the chutes of oblivion.

Don't forget that an ounce of silence
is better than a pound of explanation.

Don't think because you can fool
some people that others can't fool you.

Don't think a man appreciates a cy-
clone because he is carried away with
it.

Don't hang your head if you are
guilty. That is what the sheriff's paid
for.

Don't think love's young dream will
kindle the kitchen fire on a cold morn-
ing.

Don't provide yourself with a wife
and expect her to provide you with a
home.

Don't tako worry with you on your
travels; you will find it ou tap every-
where.

Don't expect a man to take water
when you invite him to have some-
thing.

Don't blame a dentist for looking
down in the mouth?that's what he gets
paid for.

Don't turn over a new leaf unless you
have something sensible to write on
the page.

Don't think that in order to be can-
did it is necessary to step on other
people's toes.

Don't refer to a spinster as one of
your oldest customers If you want to
retain her trade.

Don't think your milkman has pedi-
greed COWB because he supplies you
with blue milk.

Don't get the idea into your head
that with women on juries there would
be fewer disagreements.

Don't attempt to train up your chil-
dren in the way they should go unless
you are going that way yourself.

Don't comb your hair over the bald
spot on your head and then kick be-
cause your grocer puts the big potatoes
on top of the measure.

BARON SCHIMPF'S SAVINGS.

All's veil dot end's veil, but some
dings iss bedder as veil.

Dere's no use in qvotlng philosophy
do a man vot iss in lofe.

Vlien a voomnns sclimiles look oudt;
but vhen she cries look more oudt

A fool may make money budt id takes
a vise men to shpendt id so dot de fools
don'd git some.

A friendt do efferypody iss a friendt
do nopody, budt vhen he dies he Iss apt
do haf a pig vuncral.

Vhen a man looks vise und he ain't
vi- . aber his face Iss bulldted dot vay
or he has gramps in his shtimmick.

Peaudty Iss budt shkin deeb, hut if
you don'd expecd do eadt id dot is
choost so deeb enough as you vandt id.

All are nod dthieves dot dogs park
ad. budt id iss choost as veil do gcep
an eye on der man vliat a dog don'J
like.

De man vot satdt dot a voman iss as
oldt as she looks, vas nod righdt In his
headt. A voman iss more as ten yecra
oldtcr.

"Age iss a mndder off veeling, nodt
off years." says de boot. Off some beo-
ples veel so had as dey looks dey moos',

haff lifted a goodt vhile.
Vhen a man says dot he vouldn't

marry der pest woman dot lifs, chust
dake der next car. Dot man vould haf
to get a new face to spheak to de best
voman of his oxquaintance.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Essay?A paragraph padded with
words.

Centurion ?A cyclist who makes a
century run.

Heirloom ?The trousers that are
handed down from father to son.

Quiet ?About the hardest thing for
a woman to keep in this world.

Experience?The comb $. man ac-
quires after he loses his hair.

Adversity?The only scale that gives
the correct weignt of our fiiends.

Ultimatum?Something a woman Is
continually working off on her hus-
band.

Brave?The man who will stand with-
in twenty feet of anything a woman
throws at.

Census?An elaborate compilation on
which we base our guesses far the next
ten years.

Salon?Said to be a union of intel-
lect and fasnlon. An additional "o,"
however knocks that definition silly.

SOME GOOD THOUGHTS.

Only tho home can found a state
Joseph Cook.

Cheerfulness is health; its opposite,
melancholy, is disease.?Ha'iburton.

Happiness is a roadside flower,
1 'ooming on the highway of usefulness.
Anon.

He that has never known illfortune
has never known himself or his virtue
?Mallet.

To be good and disagreeable is high
treason againßt the royalty of virtue.
?Hannah More.

There are more spoiled men and wo-
men than spoiled children?only we do
not hear so much about them.?Boston
Transcript.

PORTO RICO'S BRIGANDS.

A Business That Has nen Abolished Since

the American Occupation.

The death knell of brigandage in
Porto Rico was sounded when the
American troops landed at Guouica.
Up to that time brigands had been ac-
tive. Now few, if any, remain. Since
early last January there has been no
Indication whatever of their existence,

and the band that mude a manifesta-
tion then was believed to be the only
one that had not yet quit business. Its
experience on that occasion was such
as to discourage it. The brigands had
no sooner begun operations than word
was sent to the military post at Are-
cibo about them. A squad of sharp-
shooters was immediately detailed to
look after them. The soldiers soon
came up with them and opened tire.

The brigands were far in advance at
the time and were mounted on the
swift-footed little mountain ponies
which Porto Rico produces. They,
therefore, escaped, but the incident
opened their eyes to the fact that

American troops have a different and
far more unpleasant way of dealing

with such tilings than the old Spanish
civil guard.

Prior to this, from the beginning of
the American occupation, there had
been few and poorly organized raids.
Indeed, it long ago became evident
that the great lenders or captains of
tlie bandits of Porto Rico had for-
saken the calling. The overthrow of

Spanish sovereignty was sufficient to

rid the Island of them. At the coming
of the American troops they dug up

their gold and silver and other valua-
bles and fled from the island. There
are holes to be seen in the ground
and mounds where boles have been
dug and then refilled near some caves
in the Ponce district, the former hot-
bed of Porto Rieau brigandage, and
the country people say that at these
spots was hidden the plunder of these
outlaws prior to the American iuv;i
sion.

They were brigands in every sense
of the word, not merely petty male-
factors, but robbers, kidnappers, cut-
throats and footpads. They waylaid
travelers, levied blackmail on planters,
pillaged homes, killed for pay and
even made descents upon villages for
booty. Some of them made a specialty
of removing hated persons, receiving
for their services from SIOO to SSOO,
according to the financial ability of
the person hiring them and the prom-

inence of the intended victim or his
lighting ability. The people of Porto
Rico toll to-day with a certain pride
that these cut-throats never betrayed
a patron. The two most famous lead-
ers in the business up to the time of
the American capture of the island
were Pan Blanco, or "White Bread,"
and Aguila Blanca, or "White Eagle."
When the city of Ponce fell into the
hands of the American troops Pan
Blanco fled incontinently. His record
was so bad that he could expect no
mercy. Aguila Blanca stood his
ground and decided to see what the
Americanos were like. The result of
the scrutiny was favorable, so he came
into the city, said he wanted to lead a
better life and would reform if the
Americans would permit him, and
asked for and received a sort of safe
conduct.

Aguila Blanca's life is exemplary,
fully Justifying the safe conduct
which General Henry gave him.
When Aguila Blanca asked for it lie
wrote that he had been a man of the
woods out of undying. Implacable hat-
red for Spaniards; and now that they
had been driven from the Island he
had no further incentive to war
against authority, and, therefore, lie
desired to return to civilized life and
be a law-abiding citizen of his beloved
native island.

Home llreeillnn; In Knglnml,
Some idea of the attention paid in

England to the breeding of the useful
horse as distinguished from the ani-
mal used for racing may be gained
from the fact that at the recent London
show of the Shire Horse Society the
total value of the cash prizes for ex-
cellence in this breed alone aggregated
£1,227. There were seven classes for
stallions, six for mares, and two for
geldings, and there were a number of
cups and special prizes as well There
are also breeders' prizes, thirteen in
number, for stallions and mares, and
twofor geldings, with first prizes of £lO
in each. This is certainly an incentive
for farmers to raise strong and sound
draught horses, and an example that
it would be well to follow in this coun-
try.

Tit* Kant Intllun Dtiganc:.

A writer in Cosmos, M. Emile Mason,
argues that the East Indian dugout; or
Inniatin is the natural foundation for
the myths of sirens, nerelds, and tri-
tons. A female (lmigong recently cap-
tured in the Itial Sea has a head and
bnst which, when seen at some little
distance, might be taken for a mer-
maid. The lamntln lias also a vibrant
voice, and these two combined make a
good base for the theory which the
writer has advanced with a good deal
of elaboration.

Nov.l M ay to Clean a Chimney.
An easy way to clean a chimney of

soot lins lieen discovered by n Maine
man. Instead of going to the top of
the chimney and probing with rods, he
begins at the bottom. There an open-
ing is lunile, and lie tires upward a re-
volver charged with a blank cartridge.
The concussion, it is said will clean
out the soot, lie also claims that the
burning of a piece of zinc in a stove
will clear the stove and its fuuncl of
soot.

The ComprewMed-Air I>lnenn*.

Dr. Thomas Oliver of England, wlio
hns been investigating tin* cause
of the "compressed-air disease,"
which so frequently affects workers in
caissons, bus come to the conclusion
that it Is due to the Increased solution
In the blood of the gases met with in
compressed nlr, anil the liberation of
these gases after the person escapes
from the compressed atmosphere.

The Columbia lias yielded more
wealth than any other river in the
world. Its vast schools of salmon
have enriched thousands of men and
given employment to innumerable peo-
ple.

The turkey was first discovered In
America and was taken to England
in the early part of the sixteenth cen-
tury. Since then it has been acclimat-
ed in nearly all parts of the world.

McMenamin's.
Gents' Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

86 CENTRE STREET.
LIGHT WEIGHT

STIFF HATS | J
FOR SUMMER WEAR. jg _

Summer Headgear.
Boys' and Children's Straw Hats a specialty.
Hot Weather Hats and Caps of every kind and stylo.
Specialties in Alpines and Bicycling Hals.

Hot Weather Shirts.
In Madras, Oxfords and Silks. Silk Front Shirts a

specialty.

Hot Weather Underwear.
In all styles, Cotton, Balbriggan, Lisle Silk and Wool.

Summer Neckwear.
Inall the popular styles and colors.
Quality the best. Prices low.

Men's and Hoys' Footwear.
Every description at the lowest prices at which good

goods can be sold.

IlmWlas, Hosiery, tools' Mings,
Boys' Knee Pants, AllKinds and all Styles.

One Price to All.

mcmenamin's.

A Cure for Constipation.
Ihave been troubled with constipation for

yearH. Itwas ruining my health, my com-
fortand my complexion, and 1 am glad to
say that Celery King has restored all three,
and this after trying many other medicines
that wore supposed to he good, hut which
were ofno value whatever. Iwouldllkoto !
tellevery su (ferine woman what (Celery King
has done for me.?Nellie (Jould, Medinu,Ohio

Celery Kingcures Conßtipatlon and all dIn-
cases oftho Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 25oandGUc.. 3

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

S" 0

A cclebrnted brand of XX flour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre arid Front Sts. t Freeland.

Anyone sending A .iketoh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communion-
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent. free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, Inthe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 ayear: four months, *1- Sold by nil newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36 ' 8? 11 New York
Brauch Ofßco, 025 F Bt., Washington, I), c.

!fnppnip4Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use M
Intime. Sold by druggists. KitK3S3E3SEGEIEB3^p

Read - the - Tribune.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURI'OSKS.

Centre mill Miilnstreets. Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

ViENNfIiifIKERL
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street. Freeland.

BUSWoSBSI""-"'
Confectioner}lce Cream

supplied to balls, parties or picnics, withall necessary adjuncts, at shortestnotice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagon* to all pari* ot
town and surrounding* every day.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer.
Porter, Etc.
o
r ,an , ds of Do, "tlcand ImportedN hlskej oil sale in one of the handsomest sa-loous in town. Fresh Rochester and Hbeuau-doah Beer and lcungling's Porter on tap.

W Centre street.


